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It's a nice little story of Ash and the Gang. Ash really wants to take a plane flight, but Misty gets
unconforable with it. She turns out to be right!
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1 - take off!

*-thinks, or shows emotion, (ex: *blushes*)

Ash's voice: Flight 87, down!

narrorater: As our hero's walk down the path to a new victory, Ash heard there was a new airport, and
Ash really wanted to go.

Ash: Come on guys, lets go!

Misty: Ash why don't we go on a boat... it's better...

Ash: Misty, Misty, Misty...

Misty: Don't triple Misty me Ash!

Ash: *sweatdrops* Look... It's just one little fly around... no harm will be done... please... Brock, what do
you say?

Brock: I say yes... a little plan ride won't do harm
( Ash and Brock look at Misty pledingly)

Misty: Fine... If we crash don't say I didn't warn you...
(They all run to the airport)

Ash: Yeah! We're here!
(Pilot looks at them, he's old and raged looking)

Pilot: So... You and your friends *smiles* would like a ride?!

Ash: Yes sir we would!

Misty: Yeah... I guess ( Looks at pilot) Is that piece of metal safe? (Pilot grins)

Pilot: It's as safe as... well... It's safe! Don't worry that pretty little face off now...

Misty: *sweatdrops* o... okay... I won't (Looks at togepi) (silently) This guy is weired...

Togepi: Toge.. Prrriii! (agrees)

pilot: Alright! Lets bored up!



Ash: Alright! Come on Pikachu!

Pikachu: Pika, Chu!
(everyone climbs on, Misty shivers as she steps on, then see's a rusty bolt)

Misty: Uh... Ash...

Ash: Later Misty! Hop on already!

Misty: But... fine...
(When they get on, it's alittle cramped, there are only two seats for passengers, Then look at the pilot for
sugestions, they all sweatdrop)

Pilot: Oh! I see... hmm, only two seats... hmm, well, Brock... sit in that seat, and Ash... You and your
girlfriend seat in that seat, you will have to share that seat... but it won't be a problem, because your a
couple... right? (Ash and Misty sweatdrop, Brock laughs)

Ash and Misty: We're NOT a couple!! *Pilot sweatdrops*

Pilot: Sorry 'bout that... but, you will have to sit in the same seat...

Ash and Misty: We DO!?!?

Pilot: yes...

Brock: HAha!!!!!!!!!! (Misty slaps him) *sweatdrops* ouch...
(Ash and Misty then looked at each other, then sat down in the seat and buckeled up, then blushed)

Misty: *oh my god... I'm actully sitting next to him... this rocks* Ash your taking over the seat! Scoot over!

Ash: *glares* whatever... *why is she always so mean... and why do I like her... huh*

Brock: You two look comfortable!! hehe...

Misty: Brock! If I could just reach you, your head would be inside out!

Brock: *sweatdrops* jeez...
(intercome beeps on)

Pilot: Ok! My name is Pilot Joe! But you can call me Joe, or Pilot... or Pilot Joe! Anyway, welcome to
flight 87! Don't worry, i'm an experianced flyer, but old, I might have health problems... But thats okay!

Misty: WHAT! ... He. Has. Health problems... (turns head slowly to Ash, looks as if she was about to
tackle him, but instead she puts her head on his sholder) ... oh my good, we're going to die!

Ash: *sweatdrops* uh... okay... it's fine misty, he said he was experianced (pats her back) ... it's okay?
( Misty feels Ash's hand on her back, she blushes and so does he. Pilot comes out)



Pilot: I tought you wern't a couple? Haha i'm just joking! (looks serious) I just heard from the tower...
*sighs* there is a huge storm headed our way... and *smiles* I already took off! Haha! (goes back to
flying the plane)

Misty: oh my god... he's crazy... (takes deep breath then looks at Brock) I need your soup... about now...

Brock: uhh Misty I can't make soup right now... we're in the air...

Misty: I know that brock!! (brock sweatdrops)

Ash: jeez... Misty settle down... whats your problem with planes? (misty took a deep breath, then looked
at Ash)

Misty: Look Ash... I- (Ash looked at her curiously) I-... nevermind... I'm just, worried about... *sighs* the
storm...
(Brock moves close to Ash)

Brock: I think she's hinding something...

Ash: me too Bro- AHH!
(Plane shacks wildly)

Misty: oh no... *closed eyes*

Ash: Misty, are you okay- AH! Whats going on!? Pilot! Joe! Whatever your name is! Whats happening to
the plane!? (no answer) Joe!

Misty: Ash... go look and see if he's okay!

Ash: Why me?!

Misty: Just go! i'll hold pikachu!

Ash: Fine, Fine... Jeez...*unbuckles and gets out* Pilot Joe?! Are you- oh my gosh!

Misty: What!? What happened Ash?!

Ash: Stay Misty! ... Come here Brock! *Brock unbuckles and goes to Ash8

Brock: Oh my... Ash! Get my first aid kit! Now!

Ash: What about the plane!?

Brock; Just go! The plane will be fine! *Ash runs out the door, but before he got to Brocks backpack,
Misty grabed his arm and looked up at him, he thought she looked incredibly pale*



Ash: Misty... are you okay...

Brock: Ash get it know! We might lose him!

Misty: Ash... whats going on... (ash just looked at her then got the first aid kit and ran back to brock)

Misty: Togepi... i'm so scared...

Togepi: Togi, togi...
(yhe plane shook wildly, Misty scram. Ash walked out, then looked sadly at Misty, he then sat down next
to her, and looked down making his hair shadow his eyes)

Ash: I'm sorry Misty... this is all my fault...

Misty: Ash... What happened?

Ash: just... buckle up... Brocks controlling the plane...

Misty: What... Ash! What happened to the pilot!? Tell me where we are going!

Brock: Do what Ash say's Misty! We don't want you to panick... Just buckle up... now!

Misty: Oh my god... ash... are we-

Ash: Misty... listen... *looks at her directly* The pilot's heart failed... We're going to have to crash the
plane...



2 - Mew-who?!

*-means thinging, or shows emotion

narrarator: We left off as Brock was trying to control the plane, Misty started panicing, and Ash tried to
calm her, But in Misty's mind, the reason why she is so scared, was a mystery... for now.

Ash: Calm down Mist! Brock can handle the crashing well! It's going to be fine! (Ash took her hand and
shook it). *Why is Misty freaking out so much, I have to get her to tell me, and then maybe, I can help*

Misty: Ash! No! ...Ash just calming down when we're about to crash .... *she shaded her eyes with her
hair, then cuped her face in her hands* ...Isn't that easy for me... Ash, something horrible happedened to
me before I met you... (Ash looked at her hoping to get an answer) ... B-but I can't tell you... I'm sorry

Brock: Hold on guys! Some strange out of nowhere wind is coming right at- Oh my god! (keeping voice
low so they can't hear them) Fires in it... what made it like that!?

Ash: What happened Brock, why is it hot all the sudden!?

Misty: (looks out window, sees large flame and wind mixed in it) Ash! Look!

Ash: (Bends over almost on top of Misty, she blushes, then suddenly Ash grabed herr and then pulled
her to the ground, he then got on top of her trying to protect her from the coming desaster) Misty! Just
stay down! ...well be fine... I promise

Misty: Looks up at him then sighs, and starts crying) *I need to tell him! I just have too!*

Ash: Mist, if you have to tell me anything... (hoping to get answer) ...this would be the right time to...

Misty: Ash-

Brock: Guy's it's coming straight at us! We need to crash to save our lives! There's an island under us,
I'm going down!

Ash: Okay! ...(looks at Misty) ...anything, would be right now...

Misty: Ash... (sighs, has flashback)

~~FLASHBACK~~

Mans voice: Girl! yes you with the orange hair! Get off now!

Little girl: b-but I don't want to leave you... do you even remember my name... You found me again,



Man: I do... Misty, right! I know you came to this trip to find me, Misty. But Mom and Dad, they can't
change my life... I chose this one!

Little Misty: B-but you could die! I don't want that to happen to you Keith! I don't want to just be with my
sisters! I want to be with you! ...my brother, my big brother... Thats why I'm a tomboy! Because me and
you hung out all the time! Untill you chose this life!

Keith: listen... I may die, but I want you to live, live with your sisters, you are a girl you know *laughs*

Misty: I know big brother...

Keith: listen, theres a pokemon with strong winds mixed with fire, and it's attacking us! I need you to- (A
huge pokemon breaks the front of the plane, And grabs Misty's brother, and kills him with one blow of
fire, then flies off leaving Misty freefalling from the sky, she then lands on someones pokemon, her
sisters)

Pokemon: I'll be back for you, human! someday! I will!

~~END FLASHBACK~~

Misty: (tears sweel up in her eyes) Keith...

Ash: Keith who's keith?! (Misty ingnores him)

Misty: (quietly) T-that pokemon... (loudly again) ...Brock! Crash it! Now! I-i know that stupid pokemon! It
will kill us! Just drop, Now!
(Plane suddnely stops in mid-air, something using psycic is keeping them in that state)

Pokemon; Missstyyy...(in a crackeled voice) I've come back!

Ash: (stares at Misty) ...Mist... Whats going on... what haven't you told me!

Misty: oh no... Brock get out of there! Ash... go with him... take togepi... *tears swele up agian* I'm so
sorry!
(Pokemon apears, it looks alot like MewTwo, except, it's a whole lot bigger, and has spicky flames on it's
back, three tails, and arms, it's eyes are glaowing, angreyly staring at Misty)

Ash; wh-what is that thing!?

Misty; Ash! Get out of here! (The pokemon flies in, then stands on th floor of the airplane, and uses
psycic to lift Misty up, she chocks, and tries to break free, but feels as if she is paralized)

Brock: Ash! Whats that?! And what does it want Misty for!?

Ash: I'm not sure, Brock... But, It looks strangly familiar... we've got to help Misty!

Pokemon: You really don't know what I am do you!? I, I am the newly cloned, MEWTHREE! I was cloned



from Mew, and Mewtwo! but Fire molicules fell in! I captured Mistys relative! And know, I've got her! I am
100x's smarter, and stronger than MewTwo! So stay away! ..,You have been worned!

Ash: Let Misty go! ...please... we mean no harm! *what relative?*

Misty; *struggleling* Ash, This, This is why I hate planes.... (goes to uncontrusness)

Ash:Misty! Brock get all your pokemon! I'll get mine too! We're battleing this thing!
(They let out Pokemon)

Mewthree: Hahahaaa! Don't waste your pokemon humans! but if you wish I will battle!
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